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ELIXIR. PROPYIAMINE, PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM'
A NEW SNMEDY, t
A OBRTAIN ItEMBDY, J

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RITRDM.ITTSM OB AUTRY XIND;
HOW STUBBORNNo RAT= HOW LONG STANDING,PROPYLIMJ CONQURAIIT,

WILL CUM- •I •

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AITNR.

MONDAY MAY sth, 1862
WELIT ITHAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS MAYANS,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

The .Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart trom and arrive at Harrisburg and
,Philadelphia as follows :

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
RIOT MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

nocroßs KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
THUD AND TBUE.

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESSTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 1.15 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia a t 6.10

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday,)
at 6.80 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.45
a. m.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[FROM OPFICL Haan= REP 011113.3

MAT 39, 1860,—ElleaS., set. 28, single, neverwas very
Wrong. Two years agoshe had anattack of acute rhooma-
tism,fromwhich she was confinedtoherbed for two weeks
and subseeently from a relapse let four more. Shehas been
well sincethen till last Solarday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took Cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot bad so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-

gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee points and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painted; both hands are affected, but the right
lamost so. This, then, is a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as it is nowfashionably called, rheumatic fever. It%a
well remarked typical ease We willcarefully watch the
ease, and from time to time call yourattention to the vat-
ass symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject

in bringing her beforeyounow, Is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imean propy/aminc. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various coot-

mandatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
triaL • Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the

worth of new remedies, whicharo vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound togive it a trial.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (exeept
Sunday) al 1.20 p. in, and arrlves.at West Philadelphia
at 5.25 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and-arrow at Wort Phila-
delphiaat 12.26 p. m. •

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
biz, leaves liarilsbmrg at 4.10 p: m.. and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.25 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPREBs TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.85p. m., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a, m.
and arrives at Pittsburg at 1285 p. co.

HAIL TRAINleaves Philadelpbla at 7.15 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg atl2.Bop. m.; leaves Harriabnrg at
1.00p. in., Altoona, 7,00p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a. m.

FART 11Nr. leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. In., Harris-
burg 3.46 pi ni. , Altbona at 8.20 ~ m., and arriving at
Plttsburg.at 12.46 a. na:

HARRISBURGABOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves. PhD-
delphiaat-2.80 p. m.; and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00
p.m.

MOUNTJOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.50a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
P. m.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER
ALLY 23,1860.—1 will now exhibit to you the patient for

whom I prescribed Propylimine, 'and wa s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it to doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you sawher ~ I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pectedto be for a week or more, Judging from her other
attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement leas steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change la the appearause of her
Mints, which are new nearly all of their natural size.—:
Thar far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must watt a little while he,
fore we cangive a decided opinion as to what is to be
theresult.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. Basi, Viv. Penna. Railroad

Harrisburg, May 2, 1862 —dtf

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
-as same medicine on Sunday last ; she hes long been
sufferingfrom c hronie rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
clironic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propylit-
mine in three grain doses everytwo hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
tithed.

THREE DAYS LATER 11
UMLY 28, INC.—This is. the califs of acute rheumatism
treated with pronylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. She Is still very
comfortable, and is now taking three grains thrice daily.

In this calm it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfaCtory resells. The second rose to which .your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. Iwill now bring before you a very, character-
letic case ofacute rheumatism, and if the result be sal,
factory, I think, as good jurymen,we shall justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamin • .

He is a seaman, alt. 26, who was admitted afew days
ago. Has had ocassional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keephis bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
InWrightknee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is fall and strong, and about 90.
Hehas now used prooylamine for twenty-fourhours.

Thisgentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
case of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed.by a feeling of
Coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
des;, in the lower, joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so,gepentllit attiendapt on acute rheumatisni
I did net bring this patientbefore you with the inten-

tion ofgiving you a lecture on all the poiuta connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tke
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have called it, than which there co aid
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, evenanodynes, that War.: may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy, You
Shall see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT
I--

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

1880.—The next of our convalescents Is the
case ot acute rheumatism beforeyou at our clinic ot May
28th, which I thou called a typical case, and which Itwas remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth ot our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses everytwo hours for four darys.The patienthas got along very nicely,and is now able tO
walk about, as you see. Idonot hesitate to say that I
have neves. seen as severe a case of acute rheumatismso soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val.
lie of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that Inthe eases In which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients have regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pui-sued. I wish gentlemen, yen would yourselves try lt,
and report theresults.

For a tall report ot which the above isa condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical end Surgical
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numeroui certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients..

A SPEEDY CURS,
Emcruab DRE

THE SAME IttSULT-

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

.IN EVERY CASE,-.
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.
IT WILL DO AG,A.O4

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi-
Cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylandne has been in.
traduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manillas.
Lure it according to the original recipe, and we haVe
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable Us
to scatter it broadcastamongst suffering, humanity.

1862: SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

A WORD TO DOCTORS
• • If you prefer to use the same emedy to another forfra

yre, Invite your attentiontothePaarORTSTALIZID GrfELORIDN PXOPYLAMERN,
IVASB.GFTWUNI LIR"),'Puns Pawn-tuna Cericrszymaari,
Pau Tamil/ Pieirrtuirie*
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

sfie-WfCiahn, nalothfir virtue for the Elixir Propylamtne
than is containedin Pare Crystalised Chloride of PTO),
Slag ELIXIR IS

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRAiIeLIN

SEE
DLORE coNv MIEN_,T4AEDALWAYS READY
FUR IMMEDIATE T.112,AND NAYBR TAKEN; •

,AODORDIbEi TO DIRECTIONS,
BXANYoNB,i
By.r.vraropal,--WHO HAStitHEtriIATISM orANYIUND.

Aold inlN:Yiabarg bq

4 , 11.76 en. • BOTKUI.

Orders may be addreaseit to

PRORYL.AMFYX;141V..PAGTIMINGGo., :Offias, Room No. 4, ,
a W. Coo•ilbylb awl Chesnut street%Pldhideaphh,lur to either ofithe following

Wholesale Agents.

:w7-oly

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW.
PBENcs, BicHABDSA Coi,JOHN m:11.1111E3 &CO-,Gro. D. WIPIILKULL CPRYER T. WEBIGT & 00,ZELGLIDt
T.IIIORRIB PEROT &0031,Psusarinnag

RAIL'ROADS!
!`MANGE OF HOURS.—On and afterIL" Monday, May 6th, 1862, passenger Trains will randaily, as follows, •(Sundays Hroepted

POI Chambersbura. and Harrisburg
X. P. X.Leave,Ragerstown. 700 2:45" • 787 8'35

Arrive at. 817 420Chambersburg,
" • Leave at.. .....30 12,55Shippeashorg ......... ........9 00 127MewvlLle.............•• • • 982 ;2 09-" Carlisle . 10.- -2 40Mechanicsburg • 10 42 312Arrive at Harrisburg ' 11 15 340For Chaanbersburg and, Hagerstown.Hagerstown:.

A. M.. P.Leal% liarriSbYrg .
. ..... .

........ BOS 1.8335'Meclianicieborg........ 47 215CaritSle••• •• 0, .• .....
.......• .......9'4 A65Newvlll4.

29...
..........10 A" Shippensburg. ....10 83 ; 00" Chambersburr tve.ll 041 4aoohambersburi Letrie-.:ii 16 • 4do

1166
12 6 go

.... 86 lO.0: N. LULL; WIJD'tR" °Mee - Chitmlier b 'May 1 1882.=d1y

D W. GROSS' & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

DRUG GISTS,
NO. 19

MARKAT STREET
HARRISBURG, PEIVN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respeCtfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in tins city, of

DRUGS CHEMICALS & PAINTS-
Oils, varnishes and Ohms,

Dradtuirs, Glassand Putty,
*rainGailorm and .Toola,

Pure Ground Splcor

BurningFluid and Alcohol,
Lard, SzaTat and Pine Ods,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

aso., Me., &a., die, asc.,*&e..., oke

With a general ruiety of

PERFIIMRRY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe

turners of Europe and this country.
Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, W liraLEAD,
LINSKRIII OIL; VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BBONEFA3
OF ALL KINDS.

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confl
dent that we, can supply,the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

T.!ETIEL,II

JONE'SAND WHITEST.PORORAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND "HAIRHAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of allklndk dfreict fOra the Proprietois.r

Sapenifiez and. . Ocineentreted Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we se
as low as it can be purcluisefi in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OLL I °ARBOR OIL

Behag large PFthamers in tkd!le Cl* we can

bulbeeMriutts• to el&e bbjers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of large &angel to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you, who have not given our HORSE
AND otarta.?9virbias, a trial know up
their superiority, and the advantage they ate
in keeping 'lll:nees and Cattie healthy' and in
g.)od condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from, the nsenf our Cattle Powders by

• li,• • • ~

the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving- tkee.. gemeral. health and ap-L„.t •

pearance of
(Me long,experience-16 the business gives hs

'the tid4a6age of a thercitighknoWldgeiff-ibe
•

trade, and our arrangements in,the cities r 8
Such that'we cask hi avery short time furnisb
anything appertaining to our business, on`the
best of terms.

Thankful for the llbeTel' p4rennge beetoive
on ourAm*, 711 hope by strict attentign to
business, a cnrefulseleetion,of

- EWA; E k tr G
at fair prices, mad- the- desire to please all, to
merit a'continuance of the favor of a diseritn---:: • •

mating public. .apl67dli

FISH.LN II TACK L-.EIor.ALL, KINDS.
Three,four and fiveJoint Trout Rods. ,
Silk andHair Truitt Lines: from 10 to 50 yards' loosLondon Pat,ent.Tricat`Linsi, " " 6t
Twisted Silk Trout Lines, „
Cus-Gross Loon, 14 41 CC,Linen anJ Cotton Linos, 41 ~ gi
Float Lines furnished with Rooks, Corks, by.
Brass Multiplying Reeds, 10 to 40 yards. I
A lot of:ChoiceTroutflies. ;
ilk;} oris OttLeadnre, bottom lines, 9 in9f eet,; f, Strands.

gnoodsi -Limerick-Hooks; No.- 1.:i:03-Trout Baskets, Kirby, Froirtisud River Rooks. Lim‘r-lek Trout andRiver Hooki:floats, Flasks and Drinkco*.KELLER'SDRUGAND FANO =STORM:roy2. : 91 MarketSaris . •, .
-

SUrgeOn' Dan-
IMPROVEMENT IN_ DENTISTB, ',

...

, .-ni„R .. 4.l,.....Hufacturee.!Ati-J,,oAf. l3.oAneerai Hli;ite Teeth, the ,004.metbod Maiobviatesevery objection to the use dr *ti-fugal teeticembraeinglernal,, halfand whole seta ofpile-piece-only; of pureand tndastrnenole mineral lb,zderetiiceefOr thetumundilttliottorantallinntejali
And therefore,no otrenldnaoderfrolnltte.brontk aio 13, ,

.
-

tal brusedirnabelrennl)lllletion, there can be no gZp, ..: TR1P,01,41, Washing ,_. , , Bitte,, 4,l4o.4olllo,etaukk jaass,(4sceitro the individualto, no 44.,P. ""-' • 'ln*oi-netigat'and-Engtiti7ior-sale IT' noyed-with-norexilbned.,-heldsch,ricor—offini y
, . Darner -

4s,• •
''.

'
- "WORMS* BOWifili r"...# NorthieholialitreetAfarrhibuie % ,. ,:t.1.1... , .1_ pr-.. Fa i7-vrionraliqUarkitistreets. ='u a 0ata.2417 .;,..-- --i ,.i v ...-ot, rj.

'• AT .

HARAISBITEG. PENNA.

D.Q.W. Gross,& o
AND

• Keller—
Principd Wholesale and Retail Aginitt atrtarriibt, and by the Daticiomrs, SM1117;Sias' sad &Timm" generally.

or eouarrar Thrums can order as above:Or address orders direct—for if Price,Terms, &c: is desired, Cr send for• ( 18:62]Circular;givingreduced'Prices]
• HENRY B» COSTAR.

Pinkomit'DipiyiNtill 512 Broadwity-41vo;
®its theBt: 'Hale* NewlYork;:16.1.241 m is y 26 s

SUGARS 'Crushed, Pulverized 'eta
kJ fined, for sale by NIOHO S & BOW WAN,

Tan.. - 6;6er:front paCkliirket.qtreeti.

PORT FOLIW-ftITIN6 "D—tgrßS:

AN entire DeW leX).*2*t of .t,.lklw wear"
Akkaiiust 44)ZKIdiakila.1114#.4;lvki

RUBBER 400DSInio abbe Balla,
Blabber Watches,

Rubber Beetles,
Rubber Toys 'generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP 1300KS'l'on
URS -Fresh Ground and Whole opice,Pepper, Aispice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mae.; u

NICHOLS At BOWMAN'S,corner Front.and &Wk..* .4... t?

8..& W. O. TAYLOK'S vr.W suer.
* It is economical and highly detersive. It Ceu-

ta= nrikosin and will not waste. It Is warranted not
to injurethe hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore ardtabte for every purpose. l,r
ale by - WW. DOCI. Jr. iE Co.

r" Chowlate. and Cocoa, also
Heckees Farina, lot Agilely

NICHOLS & BOWMAN',
my2S CorMer Frostand Malice; streets.

COAL OIL, Natrona, Magnolia, Luciler,
and other non-texploilive brands, tbrsit e low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
:CornerPP,Ot and Mar• et streets.feb2

6.•oOn POUNDS Extra rrime Lugar
AI Oared. Hamsfor &de very low who!. aide

14 M. a ZS. JR., & CU

BitAtt. lot of choice Dried Fruit, at
rICHOL3 & LO '7IIIAN,

jet ooreer Fr.ut and Market street.

MACKEREL in kitts, half bbls. and
tx aw.e ibw y MCIIOLSetBAW3LAS,

lu • V rner Pr..' sod Mar...et vrets.
cat.A-Jr:L..LY.--A large :supply juRE

ljr•Reßeirßlttei -

• WM. DOcH. JR Sc,,

CEL"!UTE]) DANDVLION OUFFE.c,
ids good,antrilions, arid lbw itarered Oates

now.otrered for ale very low byNIcaOZ itHowmAN,
is , . . nisuilro* sad iitSicel Wooer.

ipetuttipluiUtict 'natty Celt:graph, SatittOß 2litattoott. ,littly 12, 1862.
New Wmertistmtnts. tO: (gross iniscellantaus

2b Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &c.
go Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
yo Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
26 Destroy—Moths in Fars, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
2b Destroy—lnsects on Plants and Fowls.
ToDestroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
2b,Degroy-----Everyform and specie of Vermin

66014=0ilabt4ll96ll.9ffiliP9
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THEO

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREKEDIES KNOWN.
Daumnuriony

EVERY FORM. AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the pianises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedial

known.
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, Bm.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Used by—the City Hotels—'Astor'—'St.Nicha•
las,' &c.

Usedby—the Boarding Houses, Bco., Bro.
Used by—more than 50,000 Private Families.

ifrEteone or two Specimens of what is everywhere
,saidby thePergola—Editors—Dealers, to.
HOIISIASZYSRS—troubIed will). vermin

need be so no longer, if they use "Wares's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost S 6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Wares's' article knocks the breath out
Of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gazelle.

MORE GRAIN and prOviSions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
'would pay for tons of thisBat and Insect Killer.
Loam*, (Wiz.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Mice, Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. Ecaum & Srourrsa,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
" Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's"
" Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, Su).
124r 25cc 1500. mai 51,00 Boxrs llorruka AND num, 113'

$5 SamMa Rtarrtenom bILPS BOATS, HOTEL;

CAUTION !! •Toprevent tho public from being,
imposed =upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
imitations,- a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fix simile of the Proprietor's signature.
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars."

fr Sold Eweryithere—by
All WHottes.ts Dinoomrs In thelarge cities.

• • Some of the'
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City

• Seideffelin' Bidthers & co.
B. A: Fahnestook, Hull& Co
A. B. & D. Sands & Co..
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall. •

• Morgan'& Allen.
Hall, %eke].& Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harrel, RisleyA Kitehen.
Bush,'Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
IlicKta3on & Robbins.
D. B. Barnes &

F. C. Neils & Co.litarsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon & ‘jo'
Conrad FOX—AND OTHERS.

`rnigadelphis, Pa.,

T. W. Dyott & Co...
B. A. Fahnetiock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Bichardi & Co.,—arro animas.

Daucierms, GROOM., &OREM:MUNN Said RETAL
ass generally - all COLTAIXILY Town and

Prugass in the
UNITED STATES.

lobno $I trosltps.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIKES!
vrA NEmsrry IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUEDi THEWORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE Burr GLUEIN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only articlooI the kind ever produced which
_WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Wend your Harxtess, Straps, Belts, Boots, &a.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Sato the pieces of that expensive Cut ales SAM

Wrina, MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Pan, It la easily! ve.

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Cigna Caps and Sewers can beinade es

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle" carps
puton as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if thatbroken Pitcher did not cost but atling, a shilling saved is a abilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase ■ broken , and you 'can't
match It, mend it, it will never show whim put together.
It will blend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cemented whn AMERICAN CEMENT LOUIEwill not show whereit is mended.

EXTRACTE.
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns

& Clotley's American CementGlne."—N. Y. limes.
is convenient to have In tne house."—S. Y.

Express.
"Et Ia always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body."—independant.
"We have tried it, and find it am useful Inour hunts se

water."— Wake Spirit of the Mask ,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO.OO por year saved to eofver3r Comity by. 6ne. Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

wyor sato by all Drtiggists, sod Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROBLEY;
(Sole ManufactlartiOni

78 •WILLTAM STREET,
Corner or -Überty street: NEW YORK

Import=to House Owners.
Important to Builders.,
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

1bal whom this may concern, and iteameerns every

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUMPERCHA

OtMENT ROOFING :
The Cheapest and most durable Boding in use.

IT"I,FIRE AND WATER PROOF-
It call izie applied to wowand ma soOintof all kinds,

step or 114, and to. EiRLVOLIIRom without
removing the 'Alining.

The Cost le only about One:Third thatofTinANDIr 4S TWICE AS OURABGE.
This article has been thoroughly tested to New 'York

My and Ea other parts of the Gelled States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as rammer, FOCIIIDSIIS, 01/1111011.18, RAILRom) DINTS, Glut;and on PoMao Bemuse! generally
Gomprxxxx BIMISNGS, Am, by the principal ,Builder*
Architects and others, during the past four years, grid
bas proved to be the CHEAPESTand MGT DURABLEROOFING in use; it is in ev'dryiespict'A FIRS, .WEIER,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for" Roan OF,

This is theONLYmaterial sea' ettaraeleared in the 'Unite#mates which combines the very desirable properties of.
Elmikity and Durability, wbicb are universally acknow-
ledged to be maimed. by-ap24l. PBBcSd 4/VD
INDLA, AUBE&1LIZ.
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roofMt be covered and Ahviehed the moo day. I

It can be applied by any one, ,
,

and whenfinished forms a perfectly Foci Paoos surface
with an elastic body, which 'cannot, be injurSal by Hu?,COLD or STORMS, L'AIRINYLNO of SourBOARD; nor' any ex,
ternal,action whatever. •

LIQUID
GuirTA PERCHA. CEMENii
For Coating getals!of,all.Kinds :whim erposeid

• to,the Action of the Weather, and I
FOB PRESERVING ANDREPRABING METAL

ROOFS OFALL lane
_

&Thin Is the only Ocanposttion known which will maccess-
fully resist extreme changes of all Militates, for spy
length of time, when applied to osetaja, to 'dila It ad-hereshrmly, terming a body equal to lobate Of ordinary
paint, costs much less and will LAST THREE TIM M AS.

LONG ; and from Rd elasticity, is not injured by the
contraction and expansion oftin and other Metal Roofs,
consequcht radon sadden *l4es of theweather•

itw ium)t LTACII. INCOLD 911 IN WARNWird7H7ll2, AND WILL NOT WAsu
.Leaky.Tinand other Metal Roofs can be readilyrepair-

ed Witt GOTTA PERCGIA'GMMENT, and prevented frdm
farther. corrosion ant: teakbtal thereby ensuring a per .
400dylittga!!*41.44

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for thepreset-Iof IRON RAILINGS; STOVES, Ranuts, azurzs, :AG .

CULTURAL al-PLEitENT3, 'Ate;WOO for general
fecturera use. .;

_ . .

. ciTITZA ' PRItCHA . CEMENT I
For preserving and reptiles TMand other Metal lliwaliof
evtry description, from its groat elasticity, la hot lAllarenby the tointritetlettand expansion id Metals,Wrid Will lot
crack in cold or run in warm weather: ~

* . , •
.

tbese.materials areAmman le An cumatass and ireareprtntred to supply order from'anjr'part ojtlie
try, at short notice, for GIIITA PgRCHA ROPRWI Sinrolls; ready :prepared for, use, aid ,GUTTA PICROH ACE.MINTin barrels, with" fifth plitited
caP O,4! - • ••:;ff.

ActxM WAITIMD.
We will make liberal and satlarastory arrangeiMoire

with responsible paidesiirho'would like to eidoblith thdim,agreein a :lucrative and porttootellt. itollOXIOsat••
• • ••OUR TERMS ARE(I:.ASIE •

. •

we ca OTC abundant Proof or an* claim- 10, faior
of our Improved-Rol:kink bavtut them sev.eiralthousand 800 in New York city akd:ukinjiiji,-,

-JOEIWEI & CRQBLEY,
, • topy. manimarunpx,

.Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St;666. di-114,4 may-YOR*I
Fall descriptive Circulars and Prices will bC-ftnadraitid- an application

Oardly

itlisullatuuus
UNION_ REST' A.Ukt A.NT,RTLT ARII AND BOWLING SALOON,NO. 119.MAREET STREET, NEARFEETE.HE subscribers having erected a largebraiding at the above place, eamenny for the purl. °-see above Indicated, beg to call the attention et the pub.tic to the lbllowing

Tux Rsexamumr„ on the Arai floor, with a dining roomattached, is Oiledep in tint-Masa ityle, and it will as alltimes be stippled with the bag OYSTEEI3 to be hadthe Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, Bah, and allkinds of game in season. Oysters served ap in ev erystyle, and meals to be hadat all boars. The aieo ofallthe celebrated breweries in the country constantlyhand.
TheTen-pin Ailey, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,and coalmine three alleys of modern comtruction, wherethe loverifof this healthy exercise can enjoy the mtelre..The Billiard Saloon is upstairs—elegantly tined up.and contains three marble top combination coot t,-bles, equal to any made.
Harrisburg has iong fait the want of a grand cumbm.ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are deteratmeto conduct It in a quietand orderly manner, and do eve.rytbing in their power to make it a las :terrible resort,they hope toreceive a liberal share of public patronage,jaS-dtf wit.Liau C. HoFADDtt.Y & 00.

--- -COAL COAL 11
$B, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS.

0. D. FORSTER,
OFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot ofRortlietreet, Wholesaleand Retail dealer is
TERVE:ETON,

WILEASEARRE,
LYKENS VALLEY,

SUNBURY and
BROAD 'TOP COAL.

Families anddealers way rely epor. obtaining a dmrate article, and fall weight, at tholOwest rates U:der;promptly attended to. A 'Mend &Sanaa mule b.. purchasers paying for the coal when ordered.Present price, 163, and $2 60 per ton.Harrisburg, April 18.-dly

FIRE INSURANOE.
TEE DE.LAWAIIE MIITIJA.L

A.FETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
INOORPORA.TED 1836.

Capital and Assets $869,126 37
DIREGIORS.

Wm Martin, Edmund A. rioader,Th-o-thilus Paulding,Jno Penrem, Jno. C. Davis Jas. truquair, Wm. Eyre, jr,James C. Hand, William O. Ludwig, Joseph ti.S .1, Dr.R. B. Huston, George G. Lciper
, I.l.aAt Onus, CharlesKelly, :minuet E ,token, J. N. i'eaLuaioa, flcnry ioau,AnwardDarling on, H. Jens, Brooke, spencer Wilvat..e,Thomas C. bland, tubers iterten, Jacob r . Jonas, Jame.B. ki'larlanu, Joanna Y. Eyrt, John B. Semple. eni •burg, D. T. Morgan,Pittsburg, a. B. Berger, Pateaurg.WILLIekt MARTIN, P,erident.ThOSAS C. lieND, Vice Pre WentHENRY LYLBODN, tiecretary.

The thetter.ignett as anent Cur the abwe unmet c om•rimy, continues w lake Fire Risks to ascrio.irs andvicinity.

jela.at WILLIAM BUEHLER.
DAN'L. A. WENCH AGENT.

r 1F the Uld Wallower Line respecttullykj Worms the public that this thd UlilJ 'ran/4'one-' lion Line, (the only Wallow a 1,t.,3now in exin we iuthis lily,)Hfa In successful operation,and prepared tocarry heightak low as any ofuorinthrtdual Mkt iietw eauPhiladelphia, Haul/mum Eintodry, Lewis,iurg, syd -11anapori, Jersey Shore, Lock nay •n and ad other Poemon the northern t-entrai, Ptulaaeiphia and Er.eand Wil•llamspon and Elmira lisuroads.
DANL. A. /MUNCH, Agent.

tint risburg, Pa.Goodirsent to the Ware House of Ifessri. Peacock,Zell & Lachman, Nos SUBand 810 Marten street aJi.veaghtb, Philadelphia, by-4 u'otue,c, P. ill ~will arrive atlilarrieburg, ready for delivery next morning.apr3u-romyl

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
80WN.9. SAUSAGE.a largo endfresh supply just received byeb26 WAL DOeti Jr. &

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
FOR the Bafety of olzummera, we have

establiatted a tie l Ott Depot at the corner of irooeel Market etreeta. all our oils are Lewd and we post.uvely sell moue except ouch as prove to be non-explostre,clear and free from odor as far as Practicable. We oilerat present the le/lowingpatty celebrated to. ands. Mag-mata, Rosh:son, Nabronaand'Lemer, lower then eau bepurchase 1elsewnere in the puce, ember wnelesate orretail. Also an ezeinaiVe /18S0111116111 et tamp, Chim-neys, Shades, Blew Ganes, Burners, Sc. We will alsochange Bold or 4ximpheae lamps, to as to be u.ed forcoal cal. Calland sena, yeareel,es, at.
NICHOLS k BO it MAN,Corner of Front MLitt Market wee..

B. J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 ItAR.K.E7 8.711,E4T,
HARRISBURG.

Ll4.§_always on hand a 101 l aasortineutR ■ ,of Tin and Japanned Ware,Ottoeing and YArlo:Stoves or thebest manueic nries, Gator Situating, fix&tag and Galvanized Iron Written, msaufamarel pu tupatreasonable rates.
sir- Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

PORT FOLIOS I
WITTING DESKS,

TRAVELINGBAGS,
PURSES,

PORTMONATES,And a general assortment of
FANCY GOODShave just been received at

B -Rfunirst's CHEAP BOOKSTORE
A. C. SMITH,

ArroXINET-AT-LAW,
OFFICE THIRD STREET,

mylOy) NEAR MARKET.
BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAP eR,FOR covering Looking Glasses, PictureFrames, ornamenting Catnip, Irmunng GAS Pipessto., and muso as toLtaug over %nags at the sbapo Ofstare, ciroloa or festoons For atmYO/ ka'S BoOKSTO rc.E.

0 0. ZIMME'RMAN',
BANNING STOOK, REMAND OOLLSCTINtI uFFIct

Hu been removed from No_ 28 Second St
20•

NO. 130 MA.tiKkAT STREEI
HARRISBURG,PA.

TREASURY NOTE 3 TAKEN Al' NB.

april


